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I, Jane Foley of Level 1, 80 Cooper St, Surry Hills, in the State of NSW , Solicitor, do solemnly and
sincerely affirm that:
1.

I am a Solicitor at Financial Rights Legal Centre ("FRLC") and I had the care and conduct of
the matter referred to below on behalf of FRLC client Mr
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Level 6/179 Queen Street, Melbourne , VIC 3000

(includestate and postcode)
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2.

I make this affidavit on the basis of my own knowledge, except where indicated. Where I
depose to matters on information and belief, I set out the basis of my belief and I believe
such matters to be true.

3.

Between about January and March 2017, FLRC assisted Mr

in relation to

issues arising from an unsolicited sale of solar panels, financed by Certegy Ezi-Pay.
Between and including 25 January 2017 and 29 March 2017, I sought and obtained
telephone. The information set out below in paragraphs 6 to 19

instructions from Mr-by

is based on those instructions.
4.

has informed me, and I believe, that:

Since that time, Mrs
a.

Mr-

later developed Lewy Body Dementia Specific;

b.

Mr-

moved into a nursing home in September 2018, after becoming very violent

and very disoriented as a result of his condition; and

c.
5.

"He doesn't know who I am on most days".
, power of attorney for Mr

I have obtained the consent of Mrs

to disclose the matters set out in this affidavit. Except with respect to the matters set out in
this affidavit, I am not authorised to and do not intend to waive any client legal privilege held
by Mr -

and nothing in this affidavit may be construed as involving any such waiver of

privilege.

Background
. Mr-

6.

a hearing aid in the other. In 2017, Mr-was

is deaf, with a cochlear implant in one ear and
on the waiting list for surgery to improve his

hearing and his only source of income was the Aged Pension.
7.

In 2017, Mr-was

receiving $661.00 per fortnight for the Aged Pension and had living

expenses of approximately $600.00 per fortnight including food, council rates, utility rates,
insurance premiums, medical expenses and transport.

Mr llll's
8.

Solar Panels

In or about 2000, Mr -had

eight (8) solar panels installed on the roof of his home at I

(the "Property") at a cost of approximately $5,000.00.
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9.

On 20 July 2016, a sales representative of Massive Solar Pty Ltd (the "Representative")
attended the Property, uninvited, for the purposes of selling Mr-solar

panels. A copy of

the Australian Business Register Extract for Massive Solar Pty Ltd is annexed hereto ·and
marked
10.

j
t'JF1"

Among other things, Mr-was

advised by the Representative that the solar panels would

reduce his electricity bill. Mr-

informed the Representative he already had solar panels

installed, but he was told by installing more solar panels he could reduce his energy bill
further.
11.

his wife expressed some uncertainty about the solar panels and Mrs -

Mr-and
-

asked a question (she cannot recall what the question was). The response they

received from the Representative was "Who is the boss in this house?" From then on, Mr
-felt
12.

intimidated and pressured by the Representative.

Mr-recalled

that the Representative was very softly spoken and he could not hear him

clearly nor understand what he was being told.
13.

Shortly thereafter, the Representative went to his car and returned with what Mr-

only

later understood was a Certegy Ezi-Pay Credit Application, Certegy Ezi-Pay Credit Schedule
and a GreenPowerGen Solar System Agreement (collectively, the "Contract"). A copy of the
Contract is annexed hereto and marked

j It is almost illegible. Further, a copy of the
J"JF2"

Australian Business Register Extract for Green Power Gen is annexed hereto and marked

.I
I"JF3"
14.

Mr-recalls

being told by the Representative that the solar panels would cost $11.00 per

month (rather than $200 per month specified in the Contract). Mr-was

never told what

the total cost of the panels was ($11,000 .00 as specified in the Contract on the Customer
Information page) nor that he would be purchasing them through credit. Mr -was

also

not told that he would not be eligible for the Small-Scale Technology Certificate discount (the
"STC Discount").
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15.

An STC Discount is a financial initiative provided by the Government to encourage the use
of renewable energy. It is defined as:
" ... tradable certificates which you can create and trade yourself, or assign the right
to create to a registered agent in exchange for an upfront discount off the cost of your
system or

16.

Mr-was

a cash payment". 1

asked to sign the Contract with Certegy Ezi-Pay ("Certegy"). Mr-was

not

afforded the opportunity to read the Contract, and was not provided with a copy of any Terms
and Conditions. Mr-did
17.

not complete the forms himself, he only signed them.

On or about 21 July 2016, ten (10) solar panels were installed on the roof of the Property
below the existing eight (8) panels.

18.

Had Mr-been

told the cost of the panels was $11,000.00 he would not have ever entered

any discussions with the Representative since he knew from his previous experience of
buying solar panels that he could obtain similar panels for a cost of $5,000.00 including the
STC discount.
19.

In February 2017, Mr-had

paid approximately $1,500.00 to Certegy under the Contract.

Correspondence with Certegy Ezi-Pay

20.

On or about 8 February 2017, FRLC requested that Certegy release Mr-from

the terms

of the Contract and that he be refunded the amount paid to Certegy. A copy of the letter from
FRLC to FlexiGroup (on behalf of Certegy) dated 8 February 2017 is annexed hereto and
marked f'JF4".j
21.

On 28 February 2017, Certegy agreed, among other things, to cancel the Contract and refund
the amount paid by Mr-to

Certegy (the "Settlement Offer") . A copy of the letter from

Certegy to FRLC dated 28 February 2017 is annexed hereto and marked t'JF5"j
22.

On 28 February 2017, FRLC accepted the Settlement Offer on behalf of Mr-.

http ://www.cleanenergyregulator .gov.au/RET/How-to-participate-i n-the-Renewab le-EnergyTarget/Financia l-incentives/C laiming-s mall-scale-technology-ce rtificates
1

4

23.

On 16 March 2017, Certegy refunded Mr-the

sum of $1,448.52. A copy of the refund

receipt is annexed hereto and marked f'JF6"1

AFFIRMED by the deponent
at Sydney on 29 April 2020

Befor
Sarah ouise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED

ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked JF1 now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.

Before me:

oley
olicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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ABNLookup

AnstraliaJa~

Current details for ABN 47 155 097 162
Entity name:

MASSIVESOLAR PTY LTD

ABNstatus:

Active from 11 Jan 2012

Entity type:

PrivateCompany
A11straHan
Registeredfrom 11 Jan 2012

Goods& ServicesTax (GST}:
••••--••
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OLD 4110

Businessname

From

IntegratedEoffltlll Storage

16 Apr 201a

Not entitled to receivetax deductiblegifts

ABN last updated: 16 Jan 2020

Page 1 of 1

Recordextracted:22 Apr 2020

Disclaimer
The Registrarmakes every reasonableeffortto maintaincurrent and accurateinformationon this site. The Commissionerof Taxation
advisesthat if you use ABNLookupfor informationabout anotherentity for taxation purposesand that Informationturns out to be
incorrect,in certain circumstancesyou will be protectedfrom liability. For more informationsee djsciajmer
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked JF2 now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.

Before me:

I
~\ /!

i ..

Sarah Louise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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ABN: 87 i50 652 029

GreenPowerGen
3 - 49 Lara Way
Campbelifield
Vic 3061
Ph (03) 9357 5957
Tel: 1300 878 225
Mobile 0433 670 304
www.green pow e rgen. corn. au

Solar System Agreement
First Name:

·----·..··-----·-- -----·------ ..- .......
-- .....·-- ...~--- ---·-·--·-·-·-·---

-- ......
----·---------·-..------..--··--- .....
I
!

Address:
Retailer:

NM!#

Mobile:

Ernail:
Panels

Roof Type:

Inverter

DOUBLE

rvlling Type:

RECS

EW

Roof Direction:

System Size:

KW

System Price

INC GST

REC Discount

INC GST

·1 INC GST

Balance

!NC GST

Deposit

YES

Certegy:

Please Accept

my deposit

NO

of AUS $

AMERICAN

BY Credit Card

DINERS

EXPRESS

,dit Card no
CCV

r---·

!

Name on Card:

By Electronic
Account

Transfer

Name:

BSB:
Please Insert Contact r-Jumber to Identify Payment
Payment

Option:

Executed

CHEQUE

As An Agreement

CHent Name:
Signed

CASH

for and on behalf of GreenPowerGen:

Client Signature:

Date:
Date:
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Pfea.se
do not staplepages together
Thtte i$ nothing
be-tt~tthan
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CreditSchedule
Thisdocument
doesnotcontainall of the information
regardingthisContinuing
CreditPaymentPlan Furthertermsandinformation
arein theTermsand Conditk)ns
datedFebruary
2014('TermsandConditions'')
Themeaningof somekeywords
presented
liket/lis andsomeotherkeywordsareexplainedtn the Termsand
Conditions.
Thisinformation
in this documentis currentasat theDisclosureDate.

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION
· Amountof creditforthispurchase
Annualpercentage
rate
Totalinterestpayable

Numberof repayments
for thispurchase
(Startingon the StartDate)
Repayment
amount

Repayments

Frequency
of repayments
fromthe StartDate
Totalamountof repayments
for thispurchase

Feesandchargeswhich
aredefinitelypayable

AccountEstablishment
Fee• pavableon theestablishment
ofyourRevolving
CreditAccount
Payment
Processing
Fee• payable
touswitheachrepayment
Thefee is debitedto yourRevolvingCreditAccount

Totalfeesandchargespayable To t11eextentctHrentiy
ascertainable
excluding
MonthlyAccount
Keeping
Fee
Feesandchargeswhich
maybecomepayable

! OtherFees

LatePaymentFee- payablewhena repayment
is notmadeon theduedate

$15.00

ChangeDetailsFee- payablewhenyouwishto changeyourdetailsor paymentschedule

$15.00

CollectionFee- payablewhenwe takestepsto collectanoverduepayment

$30.00

A RepeatPurchase
FeeIs payable
of $18.50forRCA'sopenedbeforei5 July2013or
$22.00for RCA'sopenedonor afterthe15July2013.
CertegyEzi-PayExpressRevolvingCreditAccount(RCA)

$22.00
$3.50

Ifthistsyourfirstpurchase
& weacceptyourrequestto opena RCA,wewillactivate
a RCAforyou.
SeparateCreditScheduies
wiHbe provided
for eachpurchase
madeundertheRCA ThisRCAwillremain
AccountKeeping
Feepayableof
activeevenafteryouhaverepaidtheamountof creditThereisa Monthly
$2.90eachmonthforRCA'sopenedbefore15July2013or $3.50forRCA'sopenedonor afterthe 15July
debitedtoyourRCAwhiieit remains
active.Youwillnotbe charged
the
2013,whichwl!Ibeautomatically
balance.
Youwillbe provided
withaccessto RCA
Payment
Processing
Feewhenthereisnopurchase
statement/s,
profileinformation,
repayment
schedule/s
& additional
.facilities
as partof havingthisRCAYou
mayl$fffiinate
yourRCAvlawrittennotification
to Certegy
Ezl..Pay
PiyLtd,Level1,97PirieStreetAdelaide
SA5000onlywhenyourtotalamountoutstanding
is paidin·full.
TheMerchantmaypayusandwe maypaythe MerchantamountsInconnection
withthisContract.Theseamountsarenotascertainable
as at
the Disclosure
Date.
By signingthisdocumentyouarerequesting
thatwe opena CertegyEzi-PayExpressRevolvingCreditAccountfor you{if thisis yourfirst
purchase)
or thatwemakea furtheradvanceto youunderthe account(ifthisis a subsequent
purchase),
onthe termsandconditionssetoutin
Bysigningthisdocumentyou(1) declarethatall theinformation
youhavegivenus is accurateand
thisdocument
andthe TennsandConditions.
thatyouareboundbythisdocumentthe CustomerInformation
Fom1
not misleading
andyouareawarethatwearerelyingon it, (2) acknowledge
and theTermsandConditions,
(3) agreeto beingcommunicated
withelectronically,
suchas butnotlimitedlo SMS,emailor othermeans,using
detailsyouhaveprovidedus untiladvisedotherwise.

W / l_J_J/ [_lj
-------------------------------Date

CustomerName:

(disclosure
date)

_j
58770

CertegyEzi•PayPtyLtd ABN28129228986
White Copy-Ccrtegy

f3j.p,1y ! Yellow Copy•· Mefchant I !'inkCopy• Consumer

~
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked JF3 now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.

Before me:

Sarah Louise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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AB lookup
Current details for ABN 87 150 652 029
ABNdetails
Entity name:

UBAID TRAD!NG PTY LTD

ABN status:

Active from 03 May 20-11

Entitv type:

Australian Priv:ateJ:&mo.ami

Goods & Services Tax {GST):

Registered from 03 May 2011

Main business location:

V!C 3061

Business name

From

EASYI !GHTSOI.AR

30 May 2016

Trading·11ame(s)
From 1 November 2023, ABN Lookup will not display trading names and will only display registered business names. For more
information, click lli,lJ;>.

From

Trading name
GREEN fJOVVE,c;z
GEN

ASIC registration ...
•~ACN orARBN
150 652 029

'Lie.w..recm.lQ!llhe_ASIC
website

.Deductible giftrecipient status
Not entitled to receive tax deductible gifts

ABN last updated: 23 Jan 2019

Page 1 of 1

Record extracted: 22 Apr 2020

Disclaimer
The Registrar makes every reasonable effort to maintain current and accurate information on this site. The Commissioner of Taxation
advises that if you use ABNLookup for information about another entity for taxation purposes and that information turns out to be
incorrect, in certain circumstances you will be protected from liability. For more information see disclaimer
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked JF4 now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.

Before me:

Sarah Louise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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P080X 538

Rights
Financial
LEGAL

CENTRE

Surry Hills 20'!0
Tel (02i 9212 4216
!=;-ix(02) 9i12 47·11
•nlo,,r,financi::ilrig!1ts.org.iJu
fin;md;ilf'ights.org,;u.;
wv.~..,~.

8 February 2017

BYEMAILONLY
Flexigroup
Level7,179 Elizabeth Street,
Sydney, NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

EZI-PAYCUSTOMER:
CERTEGY
NUMBER:22747167
PURCHASE
You may recall we have previously contacted you regarding our client
We act on behalf of Mrwho signed a
referred to us by his neighbour, Mr••••
We note Mr-was
contract with Certegy Ezi-Pay("Certegy"}the same day as Mr
into a contract with Certegy in circumstances where:
Mr -entered
1. he was sold a product he did not need;
2. he was misled as to the cost of the product;
3. he was intimidated and pressured by the sales representative to enter the contract;
4. he is deaf and did not understand what he was agreeing to;
5. the supplier of the goods was not a Clean Energy Council Member; and
6. the cash price of the goods was significantly less than the amount he has to pay under the contract
with Certegy.
it has breached the law on unsolicited
We say Certegy cannot enforce its agreement with Mr -where
Act 2009
CreditProtection
Consumer
consumer agreements. among other things. Further, we say the National
and Certegy as the amount repayable to Certegy
(Cth) (the "Actj applies to the contract between Mrexceeds the cash price of the goods. That being so, by failing to carry out an assessment of Mr_.s
suitability, among other things, Certegy breached the Act.
For these reasons, outlined fully below, our client is requesting he be released from any debt owed to Certegy
without penalty effective immediately and that payments made to Certegy be refunded.
I.

BACKGROUND

is 67 years old. He is deaf, with a cochlear implant in one ear and a hearing aid
currently on the waiting list for surgery to improve his hearing. His only source of
in the other. Mr -is
income is the Aged Pension.

By way of background, Mr-

Credit & Debt Hotline: 1800007 007
InsuranceLaw Service:1300 66 3 464

Page lot 5
FinancialRights LegalCentre Inc. ABN: 40 506 635 273
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In or about 2000, Mr-had
$5,000.

solar panels installed on the roof of his home at a cost of approximately

On 20 July 2016, Mr
of Massive Solar Pty Ltd attended Mr-s
property, uninvited, for the
purposes of selling him solar panels. Among other things, Mr-was
advised the solar panels would reduce
his electricity bill. Mrinformed Mr-he
already had solar panels installed, but he was told by
installing more solar panels he could reduce his bill further.
Mr-and
his wife expressed some uncertainty about the solar panels and Mrs-asked
a question {she
cannot recall what the question was). The response they received from Mr-was
"Who is the bossin this
intimated and pressured by MrMr-has
instructed us Mr_
house?"From then on, Mr-felt
was very softly spoken and he could not hear him dearly nor understand what he was being told.
Shortly thereafter, Mr-went
to his car and returned with what Mr-now
knows was a Certegy Credit
Application, Certegy Credit Schedule and a GreenPowerGen Solar System Agreement (collectively, the
"Contract"}.Mrrecalls being told the solar panels would cost $11.00 per month {not $200 per month}.
Mr-was
never told what the total cost of the panels was ($11,000) nor that he would be financing them.
Mr-was
also not told that he would not be eligible for the Small-Scale Technology Certificate discount
(the "STC Discountlt).
Mr-was
asked to sign the Contract. Mr-was
not afforded the opportunity to read these documents,
not complete the forms himself,
and was not provided with a copy of any Terms and Conditions. Mr-did
he only signed them.
On or about 21 July 2016, the solar panels were installed on the roof of Mr-s
panels.

property below the existing

We are instructed had our client been told the cost of the panels was $11,000 he would not have ever entered
any discussions with Mr-since
he knew from previous experience he could obtain similar panels for a cost
of $5,000.00 indudingthe STC discount.
II.

THE CERTEGYCONTRACT

Under the Certegy Contract, Mr-is
required to pay 96 fortnightly instalments of $109.00. To date, Mr
-has
paid approximately $1,500.00.
only source of income was the Aged Pension {$661.00 per
At the time of entering into the contract, Mr-•s
fortnight). Mrhas livingexpenses of approximately $600.00 per fortnight including food, council rates,
utility rates, insurance premiums, medical expenses and transport.
Had Certegy made enquiries as to Mr-'s
ability to repay the credit it supplied for the purchase of the
solar panels, it would have been aware immediately that Mr-could
not afford the provision of credit.
Further we note the copy of the Credit Schedule provided to Mr-is
Terms and Conditions have ever been provided.
111.

almost illegible and no copy of the

THEVALUEOFTHEGOODS

The cost of the solar panels sold to Mris stated on the Customer Information" sheet as being
$11,000.00. On the Solar System Agreement it states the system size is 2.SKW and it is being installed on a
single tin roof.
11
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Basedon what we knowand the quotes/ invoicesobtained for similarpanels,arguablythe value of the panels
in the vicinityof $7,000.00(before the STCdiscount)not $11,000.00. We also note Mr
sold to Mr-was
Greenpowergenin late 2016 and was told "youhaveequipmenton yourroof worth $7,000.00".
-telephoned
an interest componentwas added. That is,
This is evidencethat when the panels were sold to Mr-.
only repayingthe cost of the panels,he is actuallypayinginterest on the credit
althoughit appears Mr-is
providedby Certegy since the cash price of the goods is significantlyless than the amount repayableunder
the contract
IV.

APPLICATIONOF THE CODE

We are aware that Certegytakes the viewit does not have to complywith the Act as it is not in the businessof
providingcredit since,amongother things,it does not charge its customers interest.
With respect, we disagree.Schedule1 of the Act (the "Code"),section 11 entitled" Decidingapplicationof Code
to particularcontractsfor the saleof goodsby instalments"states:
(1) Thissectionappliesto a contractfor the saleof goodsif theamountpayableto purchasethegoodsunder
the contract:
(a) ispayableby instalments;and
(bJexceedsthe cashpriceof thegoods.
(2) Thissectiondoesnot applyto a contractfor the hireof goodsevenif the hirer hasa right or obligationto
purchasethegood~
(3) Forthe purposeof decidingwhetherthe contractisa creditcontractand,if lt is a creditcontract,ofapplying
this Code(includingPart6) to it

(a) a debt is to be regardedashavingbeenincurred,andcreditprovided,in the circumstances
mentionedinsubsection(1);and
(b) the debtoris the personwhois to makethe payments;and
{c) the creditprovideris thepersonwho is to receivethe payments;and
(d) the chargefor providingthe creditis the amountby whichthe amountpayableto purchasethe
goods,togetherwith anyotheramountpayableunderthe contract.exceedsthe cashpriceof the
goods.
(4) Thissectiondoesnot affect the applicationof this Codeto a contractthat is, apart from this section,a credit
contract.

the cash price of the solar panelsand as such
We say that the amount payableto Certegy by Mr-exceeds
the Act and the Code applies.We refer you to the recent decisionof ASICv Kobelt[2016]FCA1327.
V.

OF THEACT
BREACHES

Assumingthe Act applies,whichwe are of the viewit does, Certegy breached the Act numeroustimes when it
entered into a contract with our client.
Firstly,section 128 of the Act requires a suitabilityassessment to be carried out within 90 days before a
credit contract is entered. We have no evidence any suitabilityassessment was carried out.
Secondly,section 130(l)(a) of the Act requires Certegy,before makingan assessment,to make reasonable
inquiriesabout the consumer's requirements and objectivesin relation to the credit contract. Had Certegy
carried out these inquiriesit would have learnt that our client already had solar panels,only two people
resided in the property and that his needs were met by the existingpanels. It would also have becomeclear
that our client did not want to purchase solar panelsat a cost of $11,000 since he couldhave boughtthem
from a retailer that could providethe STCdiscount.
FinancialRight:.LegalCentre Inc ABN 40 506 635 273
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Thirdly, section 130(1)(b)and {c) of the Act requiresCertegy,before makingan assessment,to make
reasonableinquiries and reasonablestepsto verify a consumer'sfinancialsituation. There is no evidence
financial situation. Hadthese inquiries beenmade,
Certegycarried out any enquiriesto verify Mr-•s
Certegywould havebecomeaware our client could not afford the fortnightly repaymentsof $109.00 for 4
years.
Finally,section 131 of the Act requiresCertegyto assessa credit contract asbeingunsuitableif at the time of
the assessment,it is likely that, amongother things:
a) the consumerwill be unableto complywith their obligations underthe contract, or could only comply
with substantialhardship,if the contract is entered; or
b) the contract will not meet the consumer'srequirementsor objectivesif the contract is entered.
The contract betweenour client and Certegywaswholly unsuitableas it did not meet our client's
requirements,specifically,that he did not want to pay $11,000 for solar panelsand he could not afford it.
VI.

BREACHESOF CONSUMERLEGISLATION

The Contract constitutes an unsolicitedconsumeragreementunder the Australian ConsumerLaw("ACLi. As
such,the Agreementshouldhave,but didn't:
1. set out our client's cooling-off andtermination rights;
2. includethe full terms of the agreement(which it did not sinceno copy of the Terms and Conditions
were providedto our client};
3. include on the front pagethe following text:
'ImportantNoticeto the Consumer'
the dayafteryou
within 10 businessdaysfromandincluding
'Youhavea right to cancelthisaareement
signedor receivedthisagreement'
'Detailsaboutyouradditionalrightstocancelthis agreementaresetout in the informationattachedto this

agreement'.
4. attach a notice that our client could useto terminate the contract.
While this is not an exhaustivelist of our client's complaintsunder the ACL.we note Certegy cannot enforce
it or its representativeshavebreachedthe law on unsolicited consumer
its agreementwith Mr-when
agreements.It is alsotelling that the supplier Certegy hasaligneditself with is a retailer that hasnot obtained
accreditationfrom the CleanEnergyCouncil.
VII.

OUTCOME SOUGHT

In light of the issuesraisedabove,our client requests:
1. he be releasedimmediatelyfrom any debt owing to Certegywithout penalty.
2 he be refunded the paymentshe has madeto Certegy in the sumof approximately $1,500.00.
If Certegydo not agreeto the terms proposedabove,our client requestsCertegy provide to our office onor
before21 February2017:
1. a clear copy of the Credit Scheduleand the Termsand Conditions;
2 evidenceof the specificationsof the solar panelsinstalled;
3. evidenceof the valueof the panelsinstalled; and
4. evidenceasto how muchCertegy paid the supplierfor the solar panels.
Pleasenote if the settlement terms set out aboveare not acceptedor Certegydo not provide the information
and evidencerequestedon or before 21 February 2017, our client reserveshis rights to lodgea complaint
with the Office of FairTrading and ASICwithout further notice.

Financial Rights legal Centre Inc ABN 40 506 635 273
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s this letter please contact me on (02) 8204 1340.

Se 1or. olicit r

Fi a tial RightsLegalCentre
T ( ) 8204 1395
P Box 538 Surry Hills NSW 2010

www.finandalrights.org.ay
cc:

GreenPowerGen
3-49 LaraWay
Campbelifield VIC 3061

cc:

MassiveSolar Pty Ltd
2/13 Millennium Court

Silverwater NSW 2128
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked JFS now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.

Before me:

Sarah Louise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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28 February 2017

Account
No: 22747167

Byemail:
Jane.Folt?y@flnancialrtghts~.org~au

Fina~iat RightsLegatCentre
Att~tfon: .JaneFoley
POBox538
SURRVHILLSNSW2010
DearJan&;

Re:

v Ubaid Tradingpty, Lt4 ABN $;7 1$0 662 02tJtlas Green P~•r
(~GPG*')-Certegy Ezi,.Pa)'
pur~a• 22747167
. .
.
. .. . ·. . .

Gen

J r~fer to your letter dated 8 February·2017 regarding.Mrllll;s purchase ..of a $Qliarpanel system
from GPG the purchasl9 which·Mrlll
financed·by µsing Certegy Ezi--PayExpresspi!yment
plan.

of

Engagem.nt
.
.

with
GPG.

a

.

'

CertegyEzi~Payllas. reqUi,._GJ·•
GPGto·•e®re• .fheit·.·oustomer.•states.·.·<tocurnentJ
·•cornpty•••wttn·
all

Cooflngoff P•riocf

Certegy
Ezi-Payis wltling
«). ~pt
thattbQ$Et
tic)cumeht$
may
nothavebel:ltifully0Qrnpfiar1f
afthe
timeMr.1111entet$d the cQl1ttclet
for tbe plll'Chase
otth$ $O~r panef
systemand
tfuj.Pfiytnent·plan
with Ce.rlegyEzi..Pay.
'

.

.

.

.

we a~pt that GPGmaynothaveprovided
do~ument$llS requiredunderthe AQl-tc,Mr-before
selling him the solar panel ~ystern
and that there mayl:>e
otherprobfem~withthe conduct of the
relevantsal6$person.

~vef ll97PirieStreet ..

Adetoi<JeSouth.Ai:ls'frolla5060·
GPOBOX1878
.

certesy Ezi-P:ay
Pty Ltd
ABN 2& t 29 .228986

Telephone:
0882322828
Facsimile': osam 1.s10

Adelorc;iei.SouthAustroUo
5001
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Rightto termination
Mr-

waaentitledto terminateboth contractswithin 6 mqrtth:sof20 Jvly 2016.This periodended
on .20January2017.

However.we are willing
to ~qceptyour proposalof resolutionin part Vil yourletter,
Resolution
CertegyEzi,-Pay
win:

• cancelMr_.s

Cert.59y
Szf.PaycontraQt;
• R&lea$.e
Mr-from
an.lia):)Ulty
to ~egy ezi,.paylhrespectofpurchasei27471a1;
• Reft1ndMr~s
rep~yrt1$nta
tb dateto his<preferted
bank acwuntAiat the date of thlS
letter that amc,ynfi&$t44!Uj2;.and:
.
-

~

CloseMr..

.

. .

s revqhtl~9•credit
ac~t
.

.

with
Cett~y ezt-Pay.-.

In addition,·eertegy
__
Ezj~f?ay
••advi$es•<Mt-that
he•may•_•~tairt·tnesptar·•panef
tY$t~rn••
_-at
no·furth.er·
C.O$tto hjrnif he:wish8$to,.lfMtllll
retain$ttie syst$011h~reJea~ ~rt~y Eti-Pi:lyandGPG·trom
all obligatf()ns
to fix or r11aintain;
thesystem.
MovingFotward
Please•advise whether Mr --

_
.

_.

__ _

_

s

· consent~
to·this.rest>lt.rticm,
and please provide•Mf'llll 1 preferred
.
.

banl<detail$to enableusto refundhi$ repayments;.
.

.

If you are a'Ntireof•al'lyotneroenisl.tmers
Whoh.aveexperienced•
simitar-issues
to thQSef;)Xperienced
by.M..-,
pleaseprovideme with.those cttstorner$'details.·.
.

.

IfY® requireany furtherinformatiOJl
ple$$(HXJritactf'ne
On0884641$56,

YoursfaithftiUY1

Director-: Legal and Corhpliance

Level i/97.PirieStreet
Ade-!Oid$Sovih
AustrolilJ
_5000
GPO&OX18-78. .

.· C:ertegyEzi.:pay
.PtyLtd
AB.N28129228 986

-.Jelephone:-.oa
82322828
Focslmlle;.OS-.8223
781.0

A.<:lfeJol~e.Sq.uth
ALt~troliQ.
$001
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IN THE AUSTRALIANCOMPETITIONTRIBUNAL
APPLICATIONBY FLEXIGROUPLIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifyingannexure

This is the annexure marked JF6 now produced and shown to Jane Foley at the time of affirming
her affidavit on 29 April 2020.
Before me:

Sarah Louise Foley
Solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW
Practising No: L0058149
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NAB Connect - Domestic payment report
94020900
Requiresauthorisation(0/1 done)

Payment ID
Status

16/03/2017
(AUD) $1,448.52

Value date
Total amount

Authorisation details
Authorisername

Signature

Payment details
Payment type

Domestic- Overnight

Transaction type

One to many

Credit transactions

1

From
Account name

BSB

Account

MAIN

To
Accountname

End of report

Description

EZIPAYREFUND

-

BSB

Account

Reference

CERTEGYREFUND

Amount (AUD) Status

$1,448.52DR Valid

Amount (AUD} Status

$1,448.52CR Valid
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